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Caldwell Explains Pose-8:7”

But Students Still Unswayed
Following this statement, le-

Call introduced Chancellor Cald-
well as “a true friend of the
student,” a comment which
evoked a standing ovation for
the Chancellor as he strode
down the aisle accompanied by
two students.

Design Art Auction

Scheduled Monday
leries in Winston-Salem. Auc-
tioneer will be Morris E. Park-
er, a junior in the School of De-
sign, Brown stated.
A special preview of the ob-

jects to be auctioned will be held
in the College Union galleries
on December 16 at 8 p.m. The
auction will be held the next
day at 7 p.m.

Also, Gene Brown received a
special scholarship award from
the North Carolina Museum of
Art last week for one of his
paintings which was accepted
for the annual North Carolina
Artist’s Exhibition.
According to Brown, the .5

award was for $100 and was
won by his oil painting entitled
“Docking Forms.” D. Grant Jos-
lin, instructor in Design also
won a similar award.

.The annual art auction in the
College Union will be held
Monday.
The auction, sponsored by the

Student Publication of the
School of Design, will be used
to obtain money for the School
of Design.

;. According to Gene Brown, a
Design senior and chairman and
master of ceremonies for the
auction, most of the art objects
to be auctioned are submitted
by local artists. ‘
There will be from 75 to 100

pieces involved, Brown explain-
ed. They will be oil paintings,
drawings, lithographs, wood
cuts, silk screen prints, and
sculptures.

Guest auctioneer will be Owen
Lewis of the Owen-Lewis Gal-

YMCA To Offer Trip

During Semester Break
Raleigh at 6:15 a.m. the follow-
ing morning.

stated that any rumors going
about that President Friday--
or any other person connected
with the name change——had
made these proposals because
of personal political ambitions
were untrue. “I think that he
was proposing what he thought
was best for the campus," said
McCall.

at seven o’clock Monday eve-
ning in Nelson auditorium for
the express purpose of discuss-
ing the UNCR situation, Cald-
well stated that there was no
magic that could be worked‘ to
bring about sudden mutual
agreement.

In his introduction of Chan-
cellor Caldwell, Floyd McCall

By Curtiss Moore
Chancellor Caldwell appealed

to “sweet reasonableness” as
he addresed some 400 students
on the name change issue Mon-
day night.
Sweet reasonableness he got,

but not agreement.
In the public meeting between

Caldwell and the students held

a!

In explaining the reasoning
behind the name change pro-
posal, Caldwell stated that the
entire purpose of the program
was to “solidify and unify,
strengthen and butress,” the
Consolidated University so that

'.' it can function 'as the “capstone
.-:= of higher education in our.
55:. state.”
., He further stated that the
2 strengthening of the Consoli-
dated University would be
brought about by defining the
roles of the CU and its units in

" .. a public statute, and,’by expan-
sion of the functions of the
units. This expansion includes
the addition of community cal-
leges to the state university
system; the extension of a lib-
eral arts degree to State; and,
the conversion of all three units
to coeducational institutions
from freshman year on.

The YMCA has an offer for
those people who have nothing
to do over the semester break.
A United Nations seminar

Interested persons ma: all
Bob Hare at TE 2-7184 or come
by the Y office, according to he Crowd at “Student Body Meetig”

trip sponsored by the Y will be
held January 25-29. The trip
will cost $37.50, including train
fare and hotel accommodations
but not meals, according to Y
Secretary Tom Bentley.

The seminar will emphasize
Latin American countries and
their delegates to the UN.

Participants will leave Ra-
leigh by train on Friday, Jan-
uary 25, at 8:15 p.m. and arrive

. in New York at 7:55 a.m. Satur-

y-.n1_..1

0

day. Bentley said that each
student will have an opportuni-
ty to visit particular places of
interest. The group will leave
New York on Tuesday, January
29, at 7:30 p.m. and arrive in

Bentley.

PR's Sponsor Party
The Coliseum will be ringing

with laughter next Friday night.
According to Ed Poncavage,

PR cadet, the pledges of the
Pershing Rifles have been as-
signed the project of treating
Catholic orphans with a party.
Refreshments—cookies, candies,
cold dainks—will be served to
about thirty orphans in room
129 of the Coliseum between
7:30 and 9 p.m. next Friday
night. Gifts will also be distri-
buted during this time.

PS 8: AM Decal

AND APPLIE D
SCHOOL or Puvslcll SCIENCES

NORTH CA -
STATE

‘MATHE MATICS

This decal was recently accepted for the School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathematics by the Science Council.
Tom Bentley, a member of the Council, drew and designed it,

By Rick Whitfield
.Birds are not the only ones

who take to the trees around
the campus.

Chief State Security Officer
W. T. Blackwood remained
perched in a tree located near
the School of Design from late
Monday night until about 7:30
Tuesday morning with the
hopes of surprising the burglar
who has been pillaging various
college buildings for the last
two months.
At approximately 7:30, Black-

wood said. he saw a man go
into Brooks Hall and enter the
offices where he took something
from one of the desk drawers.
After climbing down and ap-
prehending the man, Officer
Blackwood said that the suspect
was identified as James Otis
Williams, a janitor at the col-
lege for quite some time. Wil-
liams was charged with nine
counts of larceny from various

Tree Climbing Cop

Grabs Campus Thief
buildings around the campus
said Blackwood.
The School of Design report-

ed $5.73 missing; however,
Blackwood stated that more
than $100 has been stolen dur-
ing the past two months from
other buildings.

Protest Rally
By Sid Rice

State College students tonight
are expected to brave freezing
weather for a pep rally at 7 :30
p.m. in the Coliseum parking lot
to protest the proposed college
name change.
The time and place of the

rally was publicized by posters
which were mysteriously posted
about the campus.
No one could be found last

night who would accept respon-
sibility for the proposed rally.
John Atkins of the Student
Government said that SG was
not sponsoring the rally.

Dr. G. B. Hoadley, head of
Electrical Engineering, has been
honored at a dinner meeting in
New York City.
The meeting was that of the

New York Section of the Insti-
tute of Radio Engineers. It was
held on December 5 to honor
the past chairmen of the Sec-
tion. Dr. Hoadley was chairman
in 1945-1946.
According to Dr. Hoadley,

this meeting was the last meet-
ing of the New York Section of
the IRE. The IRE will merge
with the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers on January

E‘E Head Honored

At IR E Meeting
1, 1963, to form the Institute of
Electronic and Electrical Engi-
neers.
The reason for the merger,

Dr. Hoadley stated, was the
need for a central leadership of
the two groups. In the past, the
groups have cooperated in their
aims, but their operations have
become so extensive that a more
unified organization is needed.
The student members of the

lRE-AIEE branch here will au-
tomatically become members of
the IEEE when the merger is
campleted, Dr. Hoadley explain-
e .

Student Body
Approves Bill
Backing NCSU
The State College Student

Body has approved a resolution
opposing the proposed name
UNCR and asking for designa-
tion as North Carolina State
University.
The resolution, presented by

SC President Floyd McCall at
the Monday evening student
body meeting, was unanimously
accepted by the students in at-
tendance.
The measure, directed to the

General Assembly, is three
pages long and includes fifteen
whereas clauses stating reasons
for a liberal arts degree and
university status as NCSU. The
resolution also asks for a Board
of Inquiry to investigate the
Consolidated University.

Continuing, Caldwell stated
that there were two basic rea-
sons for the name changes to
“The University of North Caro-
!ina at . . ." The first is one of
“immediate appeal to symme-
try.” The second is that the
name changes are “symbolic of::
unity more than any other ‘
name could be." In answering ,a
question after his talk as to
why the name change should
not be North Carolina State
University’at . . .,” Caldwellanr
swered that he had heard the
two proposals described the
other night as similar to a coin.
That is, on one side was “UNC
at . . .,” and on the. other was
“NCS at . . . .” You flip h
coin and. . . .

In closing his address, the
Chancellor said, “You fellows
have at it (go to it), but let’s
have no bitterness on either
side. . .”

A Philipine student will be
the first State student to attend
the Annual Adventure in World
Understanding at Michigan
State University .during the
Christmas holidays.
He has also won a seventy-

five dollar scholarship to help
defray his expenses.

Vincente Tan Lin, a sopho-
more in textile chemistry, was
awarded the scholarship and
selected to attend the informal
conference on the basis of out-
standing character.
Each year, a hundred foreign

students are selected from all
over the United States to attend
the conference. The conference
is Sponsored by the Kellog
Center for Continuing Educa-
tion. It will be held from De-
cember 21 to January 2.

NOS Filipino To Go

To Student Meet
Woodhouse, director of the II-
ternational Center, Vincente u: '
came interested in the meeting
through a brochure
from the Kellog Center. B
then sent in his application 1‘
was one of a limited numb.I ht
receive a scholarship she I“ L:

'Brealllless'

Presented
The latest movie in the m'

series will be shown in the '1‘»-
tile auditorium tonight at W”;
and 8.00 p.m.

“Breathless” describes a h.
days in the lives of or!“
young lovers. It is directed h
Jean-Luc Godard and stars ‘

According to Mrs. Margaret Seberg and Jean-Paul
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Yellow Journalism
‘ junbeenenoughinthewayofbitternessand
' on this campus in the past few weeks with

la npposedly professional newspaper sticking its
’ finger into the pie.

five don't argue the right of The Raleigh Times to
its opinion id the editorial column; every news—-
has that right and ob on, but we do greatly
their warping and twi theNEWS.

.53We are, of course, referring to their coverage of the
held Monday night1nngwhichthe Chancellor ad-

, it! the student body. The meeting was, in truth, a
'Sky; peaceful, orderly, and friendly one in which the
indents were well-behaved and asked sensible ques-
#T‘fionn. Tea-cad the report of The Times, one would think
that it was a meeting at which the Chancellor was in
dire danger of being swamped by a mob of angry and
filoutruged students.

We’re not sayingngthat The Times changed one large,
important fact. They didn’t. What they did do, however
was quote incorrectly, mis-state facts, insert personal
comments, and print selected statements so as to change
the entire picture of what the meeting was really like.

- “State College Chancellor John Caldwell was outnum-
bered . . . as he met to try to defend the proposed name
change for the college,” stated The Times. We were
under the impression that the meeting was in the order
of a discussion or explanation, not a defense.

' “With a grin, he said that he did ‘request a body-
guard down the center aisle,’ ” is the way it ran in The
Times. The Chancellor simply jokingly said that he
appreciated the “bodyguard’ of two SG‘ members who
accompanied him.
And while we’re at it, lets mention a few of the facts

that The Times left out:
Chancellor Caldwell received a standing ovation as

he entered the auditorium.
Student Government President Floyd McCall intro-

Speed Chancellor Caldwell as “a true friend of the stu-en vs

SC President Floyd McCall urged the students to
“Fight squarely with punches abdve the belt.” .

Chancellor Caldwell praised the students for fighting
for what they believed in.

All in all, the mistakes The Times made were small
and seemingly trivial, but when found in an article
dealing with what is an extremely sensitive topic among
built; seven thousand people, they add up to irresponsi.
1 .
It is very well that The Times favor the proposed

name change in their editorial column, but when they
lap over into what is supposedly unbiased reporting
they become a fine example of unprofessionalism and
yellow journalism.

CM
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Letters To The Editor:

To the Editor:
I am deeply disappointed in

Chancellor Caldwell for his sup-
port of renaming State College
with the same name as the uni-
versity on Whisky Hill. I can
see no way in which the Con-
solidated University or the pro-
posals to strengthen its educa-
tional program can be helped
by the destruction of the name
“State”.

State College would be bene-
fitted by its elevation to a uni-
versity status, which it would
have if its name were changed
to North Carolina State Univer-
sity. A number of states already
have institutions named ......
State University. These states
include Colorado, Florida, Mich-
igan, Mississippi, Montana,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Penn-
sylvania, Utah, and Washing-
ton.

States which support a sys-
tem of educational institutions
of the same name, distinguish-
able only by location tacked onto
the name, are California, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, Nebraska,
New York, North Dakota, Texas,
Vermont, and Wisconsin. These
ambiguous names serve to con-
fuse. The changing of the names
of all members of the Consoli-
dated University to a single
name would cause more unneces-

Jabs At Paper,

sary confusion, to people both
in and out of this state, than
anything since daylight-saving
time.

‘ Upperclassmen remember a
couple of years ago when the
administration in Holladay Hall
decided that efficiency and con-
venience would be ,greatly im-
proved for everyone if all stu-
dents paid their fees on regis-
tration day to eight or ten
cashiers. Many students, espec-
ially those in engineering who
are trained to think in quanti-
tative terms, immediately real-
ized that this plan would not
work as claimed. After a vig-
orous protest by the students,
the plan was repealed. At that
time Chancellor Caldwell stated
with disappointment, “In my
opinion the prospects of objec-
tivity and favor in experiencing
and evaluating the new proced-
ure are dim indeed in the pres-
ent climate."
We students of STATE can

again help bring about recon-
sideration of a proposal which
promises to be, not an improve-
ment, but a mistake. According
to Charles Reynolds, president
of the State College Alumni As-
sociation, only 12 of the 100
trustees of the Consolidated
University are State College
alumni, while 65 are Carolina

Kiddies’ Party Planned

Pershing Riila'

Care «Weapon!
ByDougflsata

TheBrigade'srifiesaregin-l.“
erallyinbetterconditionthua
thoseofthePershingBiflea.
OratleastthatiswhatO.Ia:

Hegwood,arms‘roommaintain-
moo nascent. was twins to
tell several PR’s in the arms
roomlustFridayafternoon.
As the argument progremed

the PR’s began picking' Brigade.
rides at random and matching
them against PR weapons
scratch for scratch and dent for
en
When the argument ended

Hegwood was still saying Bri-
gade weapons are in better con-
dition and the PR’s were saying
theirrifiesarejustasgeod.

The diflerence in the condi-
tion of the weapons, according
to Hegwood, is due to the way
the PR’s treat their rifles.

Name Change

alumni. I for one would like to
know why this is. However,
since this is the case, we must
fight for STATE that much
harder.

W. Tom Buchanan

To the Editor:
I get the strangest feeling

that The Technician is conf
I can’t imagine where I get the
feeling but lately the editorial
column seems to be trying to sit
on both sides of the fence at
once, and trying not to straddle
the middle of the fence in the
process. I realize that I shouldn't
try to tell others how to run
their business and I greatly ap-
preciate having both sides of
an argument but I would ques-
tion whether the editorial column
is the place to do it. Maybe The
Technician staff should join the
track team and take ,all the
prizes and trophies in the high
jump and hurdles events. Or
maybe The Technician should
just have fewer editors. I also
question the amount of adver-
tising space in The Technician.
In the December 5, 1962 edition
on page 3 there were 42 inches
of news as opposed to 48 inches
of advertisement. On page 4
there were 17 inches of news and
73 inches of advertising. Page 5,
20 inches of news and 70 inches
of advertising, and on page 6
A Review

there were 21 inches of news and
69 inches of advertising. (I ques-
tion the use of the term “news”) .
This might lead one to think that
maybe The Technician should
seriously consider placing a
limit on the amount of adver-
tising space. Actually the ad-
vertising content is usually of
a higher calibre than the news
content. (Maybe The Technician
should place a limit on the.
amount of news).

Lastly, on the part of our
station manager, Kent Watson
and myself, I would like to
thank you for the generous
amount of space granted us (as?
per agreement) for the Sanford
interview. Yes, it was an inter-—
view and not a special broad-4
cast. An interview which the
Governor made a special trip
to our studios to participate in.
I think considering the amount.
of space the stories took up in
the paper as opposed to the
amount of time it took to get the A_
information the whole idea "of
having The Technician run the
story was a gross waste of our
time and yours.

Tonight I managed to set a
new record, it took me 4 minutes
and 30 seconds to read tonight’s
Technician. I spent 4 minutes
measuring pages 3, 4, 5, and 6.)

George Heeden, Jr.
Program Director
Chief Announcer
WKNC Radio

The Maltese Falcon
By Paul Kivett

Humphrey Bogart, Mary .As-
tor, Peter Lorre, and Sydney

as Greenstreet star in this film to

The annual Christmas party for the children of married stu-
dents will be held Saturday, December 15, from 10 to 11:30
a.n1., at the College Union,
Games and prizes, 'a cartoon film, and refreshments are

planned; Santa Classy-with his bag of gifts. will be present.

be presented in the Textile Audi-
torium, Decembr 15, 16.

Steven H. Scheuer, noted re-
viewer, says “The Maltese Fal-
con is probably the finest pri-
vate eye motion picture ever
made.” In this adaptation from
the Dashiell Hammett yarn
about Sam Spade, the late
Humphrey Bogart creates a
character you will never forget.
Bogart puts more character

in the simple act of smoking a
cigarette—he rolls his own—
than any other actor ever has.
If you do not get the plot, you
can just sit there and watch him
smoke.

The plot is developed in a hap-
hazard style characteristic of
this type picture. It is different
from other “private eye” pic-'-
tures because everything is
completely lucid at the climax.
Other pictures tend to leave the
plot scrambled and just tell
“who-done-it.”
The film was an initial effort

of John Huston, one of the bent
directors Hollywood has pro-
duced.

Because the film has been
spliced so many times, some of .
Bogart's last remarks are mis-
sing. To the Bogart fan th,
heart of the picture is missing.
The complete photoplayis there,
however. The only mysterythel-
will remain will be what hap-
pened to the falcon. ~O
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Fisher Trophy
Last week State’s all-Ameri- Ed is a senior this year in

swimmer, Ed Spencer, was Industrial Engineering. He he-
gan swimming “as a kid.” Saida ed the Louis Fisher tro-

phy. The trophy,'in honor of the Spencer, “1 was real sickly, and
doctors advised me to take uppsmsnt president of the Ameri-

can“ Athletic Union, is awarded swimming to try”to build up my
body and healannually to the top amateur
He is a firm believer of aathlete in North Carolina as

voted by sportswriters. controlled weight-lifting pro-
Spencer is the 1962 NCAA gram and is an Eastern Inter-

collegiate record-holder. In ad-100-yard butterfly champion,
‘ogamfiz5 hing 3:9"; gougu’lk dition, he holds five ACC swim-secon a e in co - - . .
mm at Ohio State last mm“ ”9’?" 3““ ”mm
March. He also won the men’s ””11 W’lh’ Casey 1‘“ called
outdoor AAU title in the 100. Ed L “the greatest all-around
yard butterfly last August. swimmer in ACC history.”

' Louis Fisher, president of the American Athletic Union is
shown as he made the presentation of the book Fisher trophy
to Ed Spencer during halftime last Saturday night at the State-
Wake Forest game. , (Photo by Derby)

thinginmen'sdresssbirts. .andwabeve
button-down or tab c'siiarsl You'll find Olve,

ue,Ten,andGraystripesonwhiteoafordclothorbroedclath
wmmuamuuumfloms

Men's Store—4m Floor

HUDSON-BELK

GIIIIIB lIiIME Hill TIIE

WEEKEND?

Flya PIEDMONT PACEMAKER. ..
andspsfi more time there! Week-
dads and holidays at home are
mm!andquick on Piedmont.-

PIEDMONT

e AIRLINES3.... my...
cau. HQMON‘I’on yous mm. aeaNr

76-74 In
By Carlos Williams

State's center John Key saved
his one and only geal" or last
night’s game against Maryland
until the final second to win the
game ‘for State ' by a narrow
scoreof 76-74.

Maryland's fourth loss of the
season came after the Wolfpack
was unable to hold their nine
point lead over the Terps. With
less than ten minutes left in
the second half, Maryland began
to cut away at the State margin.
The Maryland effort continued
until the game was tied 66-66
with fifty seconds left.
The Wolfpack took possession

of the ball and, with the aid' of
Ken Rohlofi’s dribbling skill,
held the ball for one final shot.
Jim Whitfield took the shotwith
seven seconds to go giving State
the lead at 68-66. Maryland, in
turn, had their last chance at
the ball as Eicher tied the game

~ once again in the last second of

For therbest in Basketball
follow State College—For
the best in Life Insurance
see

JIM MARLOWE
PILOT LIFE INSURANCE

CO AGENT

‘PacltDowns Tarps

Overtime
[regular play. The score, 68-68.

The game then went into an
overtime which, to the end,
seemed to lead to another'dend-
lock. After baskets by Rohlofl,
Whitfield, and Lakins for State,
the overtime was tied with 1:04
minutes at 74-74.

State had possession of the
ball and took time out. When
play resumed only fifty seconds
Wolfpack again switched to

. ll—Isrylsnd. TintsNews Washington. tins19—6sersis Tech, Thus2—0wncli,s—nutss9—VirgiIiia. Thus12—60“!!! Carolina,. 16—U.ii.c..1'hns. ls—Imlsnd. tiesJan. 26—0itulel, lies. 30—Wsts Forest, Theo. 2—Viruinia, tiers. 9—DIIIIe. ties. 12—0.N .C., lie-a. 15-16—0Itlm. 8. 0. (Charlotte). 23—V.I..l, ties. 28-Hsr.1.z—A..cc.‘lnsn.
WIQJ

second on the clock, Key went
for the jump shot and his only
goal of the game. The basket
was good giving State its first
conference victory of the sea-
son for an over all 3-1 record.

The annual event of late hours and
holiday reductions with prices
you

DRESS SHIRTS—
Lergsst selection aver offered (including rad stripes while they last) in linen, whito,
blue, maize and many, many stripes. Button down and tab collars. Ware 4.95 end

. s.as new 3.as.
SPORT SHIRTS-—

Stripes, solids, plaids, checks and Madras drastically reduced. Very large group to
choose from. Smells, mediums, Iarges, and extra Iarges. Prices begin at

SWEATERS—
Prom our large and
:n’d,cerdigans in shstlends and lembswool. Regularly priced to 10.95 now as low as

SLACKS—
Largs, large

SUITS—
All wools and doc/wooIs—ehorts thru extra lunar—many with vests—all our natural
shoulder model reduced up to V; eff

SPORT COATS—
Shetlends, Livingstone wills, dacron/wools—pleosing plaids, hasringbonas and sub- ..
dued stripings reduced to low 1/4 and V; off

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
alterations free and prompt

I-iILLSBORO 'AT STATE COLLEGE

remained on the clock and the
their freeze tactics. With one

selection—20's to 42's—-el| wools aad docron/wools reduced to mid-
night lowl/4 off. Prices begin at 0.75.

was rscnrucurt
Dean-sci“

wuss- _ '0:th

---?.:...-'=“"~. .- wee:-
MMSJCWOIOII s-uuuuuaufi

MEDLIN DAVIs
k4“

ODORLES-S‘ CLEANING
sursas sma'r FINISHING

"Laundarmatic Service"
Attended I 24 hr.Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

OLIR BIGGEST EVER!

MIDNIGHT
CHRISTMAS

SALE

can afford to take home.

Check these:

4..”

complete selection of imports and domestics—crawnscks, V necks,

k RESEARCH TEST AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES or THE NAVY

Representatives of seven civilian research test and development labora-
tories of the Navy located in Washington, D. C., Maryland and Virginia
will visit on Thursday and Friday, January 3 and 4, 1963 to interview can-
didates for degrees in engineering, mathematics“, and physical science.

Opportunities for. career employment on proiocts of
world-wide importance.

Special provisions for continuing graduate work.

David Taylor Model Basin
Naval Weapons Laboratory

Naval Ordnance Laboratory
Naval Oceanographic Office

Contact ”I" c°ll°90 Placement Office for schedule and details about our
laboratories. Positions are in the career civil service.

Naval Research Laboratory
Naval Propellant Plant

Naval Air Test Center
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““'Threwillbeameetingofthe
‘ students and faculty in

Ella North Parlor of the King
‘ . Wows Center Friday, Decem-

‘;her Id, at 8 p.m. The worship
. A gmice and program will be on

.Jewish art, including slides on
7 Marc Chagall’s “Jerusalem Win-

’dows”.

; The Electrical Engineering
,Wives? Club will hold its Christ-
mas Party and Dance on Satur-

5 day, December 15 at 8 p.m. in
rooms 256-258 of the CU. All EE
students and faculty couples are
invited to attend.

The Christianity and Fine
Arts Commission of the State
College YMCA will present a
dramatic reading of‘ W. -H.
Auden’s Christmas poem, in the
Danforth Chapel at 8 p.m. Fri-
day, December 14.

International

Student Center

Given Flags
The International Center is

looking even more international.
" ‘A set of 104 United Nations’

flags are now gracing the Cen-
ter.
The flags were donated by

L. L. Ivey, general manager of
the Student Supply Store on be-
half of the Sgpply Store. Each
flag is eight inches by twelve
inches.
The flags are being nept in

the oflice of Mrs. Margaret
Woodhouse, director of the Cen-
ter.
“We haven’t decided where to

display them yet, but the stu-
dents are already thoroughly
enjoying them,” Mrs. Wood-
house noted.
The International Center is

located in the basement of the
campus YMCA.

While the rest of us are en-
joying the Christmas holidays,
the State College Laundry will
install new equipment.
According to Joseph R. Gower,

superintendent of the laundry,
the new equipment is being in-
stalled for the purpose of in—
creasing the quality of the
laundry’s work, although the
amount of clothing which can
be taken in will also be increas-
ed.
The new. equipment includes

a three-girl cabinetptype shirt
unit, a combination washer-ex-
tractor, two deodorizing tum-
blers,- two drycleaning utility
pressers, and one pants topper.
One of the special features

Laundry'l'o-Add Machines

For Pull-Over Shirts
of the three-girl cabinet-type
shirt unit is that it will press a
closed front shirt. With the old
machines, only button down
shirts could be handled satis-
factorily, but with this new ma-
chine pull—ove'r shirts will be
easily pressed.

‘ Gower added, “We hope that
this will solve our closed front
shirt problem.”
The deodorizing ’tumbler will

be used to vaporize the solvent
left in the clothes immediately
after they have been dry-cleaned.
The new pants topper will press
the top of pants all at once using
one lathe, while the old pants
topper required four lathes to
do the job, according to Gower.

"ANYTHING THE
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MIND CAN CONCEIVI AND IILIIVE,IT CAN ACHIEVE."
The Perfect Gift!

Doyeahavetrleadsoracgaalatenceswhearea-hhleasaldhave a natural drive toward success?RICH" in eIianI tone is a thoughtful and appreciated giltthlsLPabunIisideellerpersoaaIase,ifyeeareleehiegtarwerdsoflesplratioaandsuccemmetlvation. Pertactferthestudent, theselesasee,orthebasiaessInaaotteday. “yourcopy right away and avoid the Christmas rush., ceetact GARY FLEMING er GLENWARREN at 1720 l'lilIsboro Street, Raleigh Phone
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Santa(Text-Ile Group) To Wait

UnderprivilegedRaleigh Children
A group of underprivileged

children will be visited by
Santa next Tuesday night.
The party for the children is

being sponsored by the entire
Textile School under the direc-
tion of the Tompkins Textile
Council.
The group will consist of

children under ten years old who

‘* :tszsciii". NM>LaFeM§s§Zfii~u ka-ngrni await .--:Iiatfse‘hszsiwaaas;m- "“

willbechoeenbytheSalvation
Army.
Plans for the party include

comic strips which will be ,
upon the arrival' ofthe ...
Refreshments are to be served
in the Shuttle Inn in Nelson
Hall. Afterwards, Santa will at-
rive and present the children
with presents.
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DECK THE HALLS

‘9“?ka
(Aidhor of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, “The Many

LosesofDobieGs‘llis”, etc.)

When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading sellerIn flip-top boxIn all fifty
states—and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we an’
nex Iapland—in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime '
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, “I’m
not knocking your country, mind you. It’s very quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where’s your dese

t Scotland Yard, Britain’s plain-forget, let me point out t
clothes police branch, was

” (Before I

ed after Wally Scotland and,
Fred Yard who inverited plain clothes. The American plain-
clothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. Inchclifi, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff’s invention, every-
body’s fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

12.,
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ever brought home the right baby from the hospital. This
later became known as the Black Tom‘Explosion.)
But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales

for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inch-
cliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don’t have
fingerprints. As a‘ result, identification of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their’
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion un-
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over
eighty years old.
But I digress. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which

naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could
be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro’s flavor,
Marlboro’s soft pack, Marlboro’s flip-top box? What indeed
would be more welcome at any time of year—winter or sum—
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain that you will
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.
There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmas

besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your atten-
tion a revolutionary new development in phonographs—the
Low-ii phonograph. The Low-ii, product of years of patient
research, has solittle fidelity to the recOrd you put on it that if,
for instance, you put “Stardust” on the turntable, “Melancholy
Baby” will come out. This is an especially welcome gift for
people who have grown tired of “Stardust”.
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.
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The makers of Marlboro cigarettes. who take pleasure in
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish
to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season.


